
BEACH IS ACCUSED OE
CUTTING HIS WIFE
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SOCIETY MAN.

Charge, Though >ot Unexpected, Again
Sets People to Talking of 3fys-

terious Attack.

Aiken, April 8..Frederick 0. Beach,
New York millionaire and society
leader, and one of Aiken's prominent
'winter residents, is charged with

1 roV* ?n or Vt'/i o-ifo'c fhrna* in this citV J
P11 I J-lfe jJJ© "«v

severalweeks ago, a warrant being!
issued here todc.y for his arrest

This action revives interest in the

(mysterious assault on Mrs. Beach on

February 26, which it was generally
believd that her assailant was a negro.
The warrant charges Beach with as-

eault and battery with intent to kill,
and was issued in the affidavit of SpecialDetective M. S. Baughn, supportedby affidavits of several of his witmesses.
A deputy has gone to Columbia to

get requisition papers from Governor
Blease on the governor of New York,
and will go to New York city tomor

J.V_ +. o Ifhrvn trh -f- if
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is stated that Beach has already sailed
from that city for Europe, his departure,it is alleged, taking place two

weeks before his schedule, as announceda few hours before leaving
Aiken for his home in New York.

In the event that Beach has sailed
for Europe, it is not known what steps
will be taken toward service of the
warrant.

Evidence Against Beach.
Detective Baughn, of Atlanta, has

been at work on the case just three

weeks, having begun an investigation
shortly after a Pinkerton man, who

failed to throw any light on the mystery,ceased his efforts. "What DetectiveBaughn considers a damaging
piece of evidence against Beach is the

alleged finding of a gold plated, diamondstudded pocket knife belonging
to the millionaire. It is also stated
that an examination of this knife by a

prominent chemist in this State discloseda quantity of human blood on

one of the blades. In addition there

is offered as evidence the phony pearl
earring, also covered with blood, and

the back comb, which, it is alleged,
fell from Mrs. Beach's hair when she
was stabbed. Both of these and the

pocketknife were found on the drivewayon the opposite side of the house

from the spot where Mrs. Beach said
tt-cjc. and directly adjoin-

DiiC " UO O'l'^w-Vikv/v.,

ing the laundry house, between the

Beach residence and the residence of

Joseph Harriman.
Doubt on "Wife's Story.

It was these latter physical facts

which first gave rise to doubt of Mrs.

Beach's statement, though the authoritieskept their finds; a secret for some

time, and not until today did it becomeknown that the knife had been

found. Therefore, tfrere w*as noining

to connect Mr. Beach with the attack
excpt comment based on surmise.
The investigation has been practicallycompleted by Detective Baughn

and the results have been placed in

the hands of Solicitor R. L. Gunter.

Special Agent Baughn came to Aiken
on March 16, just after the Pinkerton
man had abandoned the field. Evidentlythe investigation was carried on

with the greatest possible dispatch
ovnprHfmnv. certainlv with a great

deal of secrecy, for ^ven now very fewpeopleare acquainted with the detective.
Rewards Offered.

Shortly after Mrs. Beach was attacked,and after a fruitless search for
iher supposed .negro assailant, rewards
were offered for the apprehension of

the criminal. The rewards were increasedfrom time to time until now

there is outstanding a reward of $3,000
for the arrest and conviction of a man

"of medium height and illiterate."
According to detaails made knovn

subsequent to the attack, Mrs. Beach
heard a noise in front of her residence
on the night she was wounded. She
went into the yard to investigate and
was handed a note by a negro, who

seized her and slashed her throat with
a sharp weapon, inflicting an in:ly
wound. The alleged negro then dis-

According to a statement attributed
to Mrs. Beach, the note handed to her
was signed by "Marie," said to be a

servant in the employ of Mrs. Joseph
Harrvman.

It is stated that Mrs. Beach formerlykwas
the wife of one of the Havemeyers.

The assault on Mrs. Beach and subsequentcharges against her husband

provide probably the greatest sensationthe city of Aiken has ever known.

ProhaMy on tfir- Oflicr Side.
New York, April S..Mr. and Mrs.

Frederick Beach are believed to have
sailed for Europe on the steamer Mauretania,which lefe here early Wednesdaymorning last. Their names do not

appear on the passenger list of the
steamer, but it is understood they had
been at the pier not long before the
time of liner's departure.
The Beaches arrived here from ttie

South the latter part of last month
and. were at the Hotel Vanderbilt, in

this city, until Tuesday last, when

they left without announcing their destination.At the hotel tonight it was

said that all the mail that had ar'rived for them since that time was still
being held here, as they had left iio

forwarding address.
Tnoniric tonight as to the where-

abouts of Mr. Beac hfirst developed
that Mr. and Mrs Frederick 0. Beach
had arrived here from Aiken about a

week ago, and instead of going to
their summer home on Long Island
had taken quarters at the Hotel Van-1
derbilt. The only social function in
whiVh fhpv -nflrtirirvatpd durinsr the!
week's stay was a little party which
they had in honor of their three sons,
who are in school here. This was regardedas a farewell dinner, because
it was understood that Mr. and Mrs.
Beach planned to sail on the Mauretaniaon Wednesday. Nothing wafe
said about the couple's destination
abroad. j

Tuesday afternoon their baggage
was ordered shipped to the pier and
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understanding that they were to board
the steamer. The fact that their names

do not appear on the passenger list

jwas not regarded as particularly unusual,because a number of prominent
people avoid such publicity. Friends
here tonight said they were to go to
France, where it is understood they
have many friends.

Manager Marshall, of the Vanderj
bilt, said tonight there was absolutely
no mystery about the movements of
the Beaches here. He understood, he
added, that they liad sailed as guests
of Mrs. Wm. K. Yanderbilt.

Mr. Beach was married November
23, 1S99, in this city. Wm. K. Yanderbiltwas best man. His bride was the
widow of Chas. F. Havemeyer, to
whom she was married in October,
t nr\n -i .1 j : _ j J ,-J 1 . J. -MT~
JLd»v, ana wiio uieu suuueuiy hi .uaj,

1898. She later became acquainted
'and closely attached to Beach on ac'count of their mutual fondness for
outdoor sports, both being noted for
their horsemanship. In the fall of
1899 they were married quietly. Only
a few friends were present.

I
»

Among the "400."
Augusta, Ga., April 8..A special to

the Chronicle from New YorK says:
"Mr. and Mrs. Beach reside at Roslyn,X. Y. They are both prominent

in social circles here. }Jrs. B?ach,
who was Mrs. Charles Havemeyer, was

married to Beach on November 23,
1899, at Grace church, this city, and
the wedding was attended by a larg?
number of the best known society folk
of New York and other Eastern cities.
Win. K. Vanderbilt acted as best man."

Beach and Wife >~ow in London.
London, April 9..Frederick 0.

Beach, the Wall street broken, against
I whom a warrant has been issued at
Aiken. S. C.. charsrins: him with assault
and battery -with intent to kill his

wife, has arrived in London with Mrs.
Camilla Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Beach, who are staying
at a prominent hotel in London, have
not left their apartment since they arj
rived here.

Mr. Beach declined to be interviewed,but he told the Associated Press
over the telephone today that there
was "nothing in the charges."
Later in the day, when a cablegram

saying that a warrant charging him
with assault and battery had been
sworn out at Aiken, S. C., was received
here, it was sent up to Mr. Beach, but
he returned it without making any
comment and again refused to grant
'an interview.

Nothing regarding the case against
'Mr. Beach has so far been received at
the American embassy in London.

Beaches Go to Paris.
London, April 9..Mr. and Mrs.

Beach after consulting with friends,
suddenly decided to quit London and
took the night boat at Dover en route
to Paris. It is understood their origini
al intention was to spend several days
in London.

i

Will Face Charges, Says Lawyer.
New York, April 9..Frederick 0.

Beach, the broker and society man,
who is charged with attempting to kil]
his wife and who, with Mrs. Beach, is

now in London, will return to this

country to meet the charges against
him. according to a statement made

tonight by the law firm of Nichol, Anable,Lindsay & Fuller, of this city.
The statement follows:

"Mr. Fteach, accompanied by his
wife, went abroad on the 3d instant,
intending to return about the 1st of
June. The trip was made for his wife's

| health. They intend Tvj make a short

I stay in London, and then join friends

| on the Continent. We are authorized

STRONG NERVES
MADE TO ORDER

TVorn Out, Run Down and >"erve
Wrecked Bodies Feel Good Effectsof Root Juice

(jDielLiy.

The new Root Juice treatment which
has recently star:Ied many cities by
its strange and remarkable curative
powers, will make you feel like a new

person in a week if you suffer from
nervousness, indigestion, loss of appetite,sleeplessness, tired, worn out
feeling, weak kidneys or bachache.
Are your nerves "on edge," do you

worry and fidget and fret over little
things? Do you lay awake nights
worrying about imaginary dangers?
Are you startled by every sudden
noise? Do you feel "all unstrung?"
Does your heart fluetter at times? Are
you easily scared or excited? Do you
find yourself backward, bashful, ill-ateasewhen in company?

ItOOL J UlCt) >vm <icuvriiipiiojLL rvuuut-io

for you if you are in this condition.
It will promote a good healthy appetiteand perfect digestion so that you
will derive full nourishment from your
food. It will cleanse the blood, soothe)
the nerves, strengthen the kidneys and

bladder and build up the entire sys-;
tem. It will build tissue and muscle
and put new vim, new vigor, new life

^TioroT into vour body. <
IV/i VW ^ w

You will be surprised at the re-!
markab'.e benefit you will derive from,
using Root Juice one week. Any good
druggist can supply it or will get it
for you, but beware of tricksters who
insult your intelligence by offering
something "almost like it."

I
| to say that Mr. Bea^h. will return in

ample time to meet the preposterous
asrainst him. In the meantime

I~"w"
I the public may be trusted to see the

cruel absurdity of the whole proceed|
ing."

y
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Undecided, Says Giniter.
Augusta, Ga., April 9..When the

'statement of the New York attorneys

! was read to hiin tonight, Solicitor R.

L'. Gunter, of the Aiken circuit, said:

"We have not decided yet just what

will be taken to br:ng Mr. Beach,
back from Europe, but he will b3

brought back. I have not gone as fully
into that as I want to and until i have

studied that feature of the situation
more carefully I would not like to

make a statement."
! The Aiken county authorities are in

sistent that Mr. Beach will be brought
to trial. D. S. Henderson has been regainedto represent Beach.

I Mr. C. Oliver Islin made the. statej
ment this afternoon that he had cabled
Mr. Beach to return to this country at

| once.
«
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j ARE 3IICR0BES 1> YOUR SCALP?

It Has Been Proved Ti.at Microbes
Cause baldness*

Professor Unna, of Hamburg, Germany,and. Dr. Sabourand, tlie leading

; French dermatologist, discovered that

a microbe causes baldness. Their

; theory has time and again been amply
verified through research experiments
carried on under the observation of

eminent scientists. This microbe

| lodges in the Sebum, which is the na*1̂^ T f+ tr>
turcil iliair 011, hhu wucn ^

flourish it destroys the hair follicles
and in time the pores entirely close

! and the scalp gradually takes on a

shiny appearance. When this happens
there is no hope of the growth of hair

being revived.
We have a remedy which will, we

honestly believe, remove dandruff, exterminatethe microbe, promote good
circulation in the scalp and around
the hair roots, tighten and revitalize
the hair roots, and overcome baldness,
so long as there is any life left in the
hair roots.

We back up this statement with our

own personal guarantee that this rem|
edy called Rexall "93" Hair Tonic will
be supplied free of all cost to the user

; if it fails to do as we state.

It will frequently help to restore

! gray and faded hair to its original
color, providing loss of color has been

caused by disease; yet it is in no
T> n "AO" ITo

SenSe a U.> JVCAdil <70 nail a. uuiu

accomplishes these results by aiding
in making every hair root, folicle, and

pigment gland strong and active, and

by stimulating a natural flow of color;ing pigment throughout the hair cells.
We exact no obligations or promises

.we simply ask you to give Rexall

[ "93" Hair Tonic a thorough trial and
if not satisfied tell us and we will
refund the money you paid us for it.

Two sizes, prices 50 cents and $1.00.
Remember, you can obtain it in Newberryonly at our store.The Rexall
Store. Gilder & Weeks.

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

We will sell on Wednesday, April 17,
-L il. . e TT T)

at me.itue rcsiufuuc ui jzj. x.

Whitman, deceased, one horse, one

buggy, one wagon, two cows and other

personal property.
Mrs. Jane C. Whitman,
Mrs. Sallie E. Eargle,

14-2-3t. Administratrix.
j
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I Better Hurry f
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| Nickel-plated Vanity
V J>

f Puff Box, worth 25c, f

f given free with Harmony

Violet or Har- *

It I
\f mony Carnation Tal- y,
if r ?
X cunt or for 1 Oc ex- fif I
| tra with any other |>
* brand. Only at |
I 1|
I Gilder & Weeks I
% %
i-.. * Miriin
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GET APPENDICITIS

I Eat All I Want to Now. No More

Gas on the Stomach or Sour Stomach.
No More Heavy Feeling After

Meals or Constipation.
No matter what you've tried without

| getting relief JUST TRY simple buckthornbark, glycerine, etc., as compounded
in ADLER-I-KA! You will be surprised
at the QUICK results and you will be
guarded against appendicitis. The VERY
FIRST DOSE will help you and a short
treatment with'ADLER-I-KA will make
you feel better than you have for years.
This new German appendicitis remedy

antisepticizes the stomach and bowels
and draws off all impurities. A SINGLE
DOSE relieves gas on the stomach, sour

stomach, constipation, nausea or heavy
- at ri'Nrn'R.

feeling aiter emiug cumuji

A short treatment often cures an ordinary
case of appendicitis.

* ». ti. 3IATES.

Files 1 Files! Piles!
"U illiams' Indian Pile Ointment will cure

Eiind, Bleeding and Itching Piles. It absorbsthe tumors, allays itching at once.acts as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment is preparedfor Piles and itching of the private

rtT-nrrcrictc mail 'nnrt $1 00.
WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props.. Cleveland, Ohio

Notice is hereby giVen that the un'dersigned will make a final settlement
of the guardianship estate of James

Bernard Shackleford, minor, in the officeof the Probate Court for Xewberiry county at 11 o'clock a. m., the

r! 20th day of April, 1912, and immediate'j ly thereafter apply for a discharge as

such guardian.
Ordessa Shackierora,

Guardian of James Bernard Shackle'
ford, minor.

|! March 19, 1912.

INDtOESTION
>

Kidney and Bladder Troubles and
i Nervous Debility Yield Readily

> and Quickly to Treatment with

HAGGARD'S SPECIFIC TABLETS
: "A SURE CURE"

Chattahoochee, Ga
Haggard Specific Co.. Atlanta, Ga.
Gentlemen:.I have used your tablets for indigestionand have found them to V>e just what you

claim for them. I have tried seve -al remedies, bu1
did not scet any relief until 1 tried your tablet*
1 would cheerfully recommend your tablets as a
nn cur* for indigestion. Yours truly,

S. H. GREEN. M. D.
I HAGGARD'S SPECIFIC TABLETS will pal
you on the rood to health, make rich, red blood,
feed your wasted tissues and put new life, via
and vigor into you. Take Haggard's Specific TabHomini If \rnrt Ira a wmnan whn ia hall
to th« ills of her sex. this remedy will allevimt*
your sufferings. Try a box mt our risk. If it dc*a
Dot benefit you, your meaay will be ch««rf*]h
Mulii fOoabox.
Sold by
Wm. E. Pelham & Son, dewberry, S. C.

j SOUTHER* BAILWAY.

Schedules Effectire December 3, 1911.
Arrivals and Departures ~>ewberry,S. C.

(N. B..These schedule figures are

shown as information only and are not

guaranteed.)
t

8:51 a. m..No. 15, daily from Columbiato Greenville. Pullman

sleeping car between Charleston
and Greenville.

11:50 a. m..No. 18, daily, from Greenvilleto Columbia. Arrives Colum-
bia 1:35 p. m., Augusta 8:35 p. m.

Charleston 8:15 p. m.

2:45 p. m..No. 17, daily, from Columbiato Greenville.
9:05 p. m..No. 16, daily, from Greenvilleto Columbia. Pullman sleepingcar Greenville to Charleston.

Arrives Charleston 8:15 a. m. ArriveSavannah 4:15 a. m. JacksonvilleS: 30 a. m.
I

J' U UJ i Ui tuci i:nvi vu*t ^»

ticket agents, or E. H. Coapman, V. P.

& G. M., Washington, D. C.; J. L.

Meek, A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga., or F.
L. Jenkins, T. P. A., Augusta, Ga.

1

"The Sins of
THOMAS DIXON'S
A Work of Inter

SurpassingMet
ern Novel, a

Dixon's
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By Robert W

One of the New*
.

Season. And
. Most Wid

These New Novels
Press, Now

MAYES'S!
THE HOUSE OF A T
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JTniR GOjj
Milam is guaranteed under the

pure food and drugs law to con-
^

tain no opium, morphine, strych- p|y
nine, mercury, potash or other Hri

B dangerous or habit forming
drugs. Thus you take no chances

2 with your health when you take

^508 I v.';I! always take pleasure in recomwmending Milam t'oi* Uric Acid troubles.
C. T. Bark^dale, former U.S. Postmaster,

|g Danville, Va.

§g For nearly eight years I suffered with
*4tmoKIa trt u'nll' T

rceumuusni <ti iimca uuauiv iv *

e3 am taking Milam with erreat benefit, as
I arri now able to walk and suffer no pain.
Mrs. Ira R. Preston, Abingdon, Va.

Rheumatism affected my heart until I
aa could not lie down without such pain that

I I could hardly bear it. Milam has made
me feel like a new woman. Mrs. J. P.

j Brown, 635 N. 8th St., Richmond, Va.

For 18 years I was confined to my bed
I the greater part of the time with rheumatism.Milam has been a Godsend to me.

j I now wail: about my farm.the swelling
' 1 1 +A

E3 hns i6ft my mnos aim juum icuw,w w

«3 mrm.al si::D. F. L. Gristie, R. F. D. 1,
89 Chocowinity, N. C.

It win do ycu no good
to gain, al! to Sos

g$ Your druggist has Milam cr can get it

THE^SLASVj MEDSCSKE
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When you buy v

/miWB glass bottles you p
So per cent more i<files, labels and pac
ship only in kegs;

\ this 25 per cent. V
! tillers. We sellyou
) save you the mi
f profits.
/ TAKE YOURC
None are cheap goods:
good whiskies cheap.
Rye Whiskey . Con
Holland Gin Apt
Peach Brandy Run
Rock andRye Peai

VI1" ^ i rl Tlfl Banana ixnuiai Apr

\ i 17/ ? Tom Gin She
, \ § ; / j Port Wire BIa<

.1: pj.'i / j | Scup»,ernonff V/ine

I ^ / Per ^-*-*3"on aii
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LBLOODiTk
m I
VP( You take no chances with your

^ money either, for if you buy a

pi course of six bottles and are

33 . not benefitted you can get your B
money back for the asking.

andsm* dispute no argument.you
are the judge. H

$0J*i
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I have been a great sufferer v/ith
rheumatfsm and for several years un- »

abie to attend to my duties continu- B
ously. Six bottles cf Milam made a new H
man of me. Claude Curling:, 549 £. Main B
St., Norfolk, Va.

I spent over £3,000 for rheumatism with I
no benefit whatever until I tried Milam. I
It has dene a!l you c'aim for it in my &jg
case. I. H. Wade, corner Church and B
Lee Sts., Norfolk, Va. » *

For a long-standing and aggravated B
case of rheumati>m I am giad to say I re- I
ceived more benefit from the use of Milam B
than all the other treatment extending I
over a period of ten years. C. P. Barger. B
with \V. M. Ritter Lumber Co., Hunting- H t

ton. \V. Va.
' B

<sinrptr3kin«?6bottles of Milam my rheu- B
matism is entirely gone, my complexion
and appetite improved.I wouldn't take
850 for the {rood it has done me. A. Mc
Bride, Danville, Va.

to put it off.nothing
Act today.

very quickly from any drug jobber.
CO., Inc., Danyii'e, Va. <«»
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iKEY ,'jf
whiskey in ^ I

^

r

direct and faWMddlemans ;|f|~j
HO'CE MML|
ch and Honey
icot Cordial
rry Wine
ikberry Wine

Express You eet a SQUARE I
"

S4 00 DE^U QUICK5,4-00 SERVICE, and
quality g00g whiskey m
ceList from US a! DUE- "

DDI V Pfl w'ia' "
rr LI OUi would cost you
TENN, elSMto.


